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In 2015, San Diego’s economic impact spanned the globe. 
From connecting with companies in Tokyo to premiering a “National Geographic”
documentary in London, EDC collectively traveled nearly 60,000 miles this year – the equiv-
alent of traveling around the globe twice. This work is made possible by the strategic invest-
ment of more than 150 visionary companies and organizations that support EDC’s economic 
development agenda. Select each item to learn more about EDC’s work, o
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National Geographic Channel featured San Diego as 
the only U.S. city in its acclaimed documentary series 
“World’s Smart Cities.” The documentary aired in more 
than 60 countries. Some of these locations included:
> Watch the documentary

The movie was premiered to an 
audience of key policy makers and 
elected officials. Congresswoman 
Susan Davis and VADM Dixon Smith  
– among others – were in attendance.    

More than 200 individuals 
attended the London 
premiere at the Royal 
Geographic Society.

More than 120 Japanese community 
and businesses leaders attended 
the premiere in Tokyo. Alumni of UC 
San Diego who now live and work in 
Japan also attended.   

San Diego has starring role in National Geographic Channel documentary.

I N T E RAC T I V E   
W E B  R E P O R T

Asked to visually illustrate how San Diego has 

become one of the top emerging regions in the 

world, we created a colorful easy-to-navigate 

interactive web report that highlights the 

region’s many international connections.


